
Photo 2 
PhotoJournalism



What is PhotoJournalism? 

“Photojournalism is the process of storytelling using the medium of 
photography as your main story telling device. While a journalist will use their 
pen and paper to tell stories, a photojournalist will use their camera to capture 
the visual representation of a story.” 

- Icon Photography School 

https://photographyicon.com/photojournalism/


Early Photo Journalists - Robert Capa in WWII 
Originally Andre Friedmann, from Hungary

Known for his work on the Spanish Civil War, WWII and Hollywood

CHanged his name to Bob Capa so it would sound more American

While many of his D-Day photos were lost, they are famous for being right in the 
action

Love affair with fellow Jewish Refugee Gerda Taro

**Mr. S. slideshow** 

https://drive.google.com/a/danbury.k12.ct.us/open?id=1duEDUNi-j22wXewmcjoktoegHGU4X7KJBNFpCdnYNVg


The Frontlines of Photography

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vc1P7qdc6uA


Reacting to Frontlines of Photography
Question in Google Classroom for 10 points! 

Discussion: 

1. Why is war photography important?
2. What character traits do these photographers have?
3. Is this art, or is it something else? Or both?
4. What responsibilities do the war/journalist photographers have to their 

subject?
5. We can see that photography as journalism has a big impact on society. Why 

is that? 



Lynsey Addario - female war photographer
Addario’s experience as a woman 
differs from a male photographer how?

What was she able to do for the world 
with photography?

A experiência de Addario como mulher 
difere da de um fotógrafo masculino 
como?

O que ela foi capaz de fazer pelo 
mundo com a fotografia?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qToG2FmqCm8


Late Work by April 1st, 2:20 
Please. El trabajo tardío vence el 1 
de abril.  

Schulb_flex 

Think of the deadlines like 
a photojournalist. 
Sometimes you have to 
work fast! 



Breakout Rooms.

Group 1 - 1950s 

Group 2 - 1960s 

Group 3 - 1970s 

Group 4 - 1980s 

Group 5 - 1990s 

Group 6 - 2000s 

TALK in your group: which 
photo do you think defines, or 
summarizes that decade?

You can do USA, but is there 
another country?

Complete the Form by end of 
class, with your group. 

Foto mais importante da 
década e por quê?

Foto más importante de la 
década y por qué?

Class Discussion at 9:30! 



SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY
What aspects of sports photography are 
different from other types of 
photography - equipment? Setting? 
Lighting? Subjects? Etc. 

Just like an athlete, the sports 
photographer must practice. What kind 
of things do you think they practice? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPaoAf0-GvM


Jimmy Chin - Cliff-hanging photographer!! 
When does Chin sometimes find 
he has to stop photographing?

Anyone here ever rock-climbed 
before?

What does he take into 
consideration when doing film 
shoots on the side of a cliff? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uixOhAHr33g


Pete Souza: White House Photographer
How do Pete’s experiences show his 
persistence as an artist?

How does Pete’s location and 
subject matter affect his craft?

What story is Pete trying to tell with 
each of his photos? 

What kind of relationship did Pete 
develop with Obama, and earlier, 
Reagan? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgI65EeauJ8


Visual Messengers!
You are a visual messenger 
when you take photos.

What does that mean?

What responsibilities do you 
have?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Okgrzb1fRKc


Late Work by April 1st, 2:20 
Please. El trabajo tardío vence el 1 
de abril.  

Schulb_flex 

Think of the deadlines like 
a photojournalist. 
Sometimes you have to 
work fast! 

Work on missing work 
Catch-up day today 

Quiz review? 


